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PHP is the open source dynamic language which is widely used in deploying various types of
application. As a web development company we are playing with the open source components of
PHP to do applications, ecommerce website development, CMS integration and android application
development. PHP is too good an open source platform to build any type of web applications
potentially.

Android is also an open source language and operating system for mobile phones. Android platform
is wide and open to android developers to store their apps in app stores. Now one PHP developer
can develop android applications in PHP. One PHP port is used to run android and with the scripting
layer of android one PHP developer can build PHP android application.  To install PHP for android
one PHP developer must have a phone or emulator to run android and the developer must  enable
the unknown source under application settings. After having that set developer can install the SL4A
environment and PHP for android APK.

In all cases it may not work very well with your phone. To get better solution on this you have to
download the android SDK. Set an emulator and write code using your favorite editor. After
downloading extract the directory and run the android application located in the directory and set
emulator. Select the virtual devices from android SDK and AVD Manager Menu and click the new
button. Then you will get the Droid emulator set up and click the start button. Push your PHP script
to virtual device using a program called adb which is a part of android SDK is located in the tool
directory. Then you can start the server and sent your scripts. These things will help for android
application development using PHP.

We at Andolasoft are highly experienced in PHP development, ecommerce website development
and CMS integration. We have a team of expert PHP developers having experience in this domain
and guarantee you of providing robust solutions for your business in cost effective way.

For more information please visit http://www.andolasoft.com/services/php-cakephp-development
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